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K.'3#!OC!F)9 69(8!*46=(8 9(8%#$84*( +4* >$*%4=( C9*39-8$19 4+ 4=8&%9*( @%8) OZA/AN=l  
e
pout pmask pswamp
N=l /=l OZ=l N=l /=l OZ=l N=l /=l OZ=l
Z2ZO G5! M&& M&& I5G;A G5! M&& M&& FHG FHG 5JJ 
Z2ZN I5G; M&& M&& I5G;A 5JJ M&& M&& FHG FHG EL! 
Z2ZV I5G; M&& M&& I5G; M&& M&& FHG FHG FHG 
Z2OZ 5JJ M&& M&& 5JJ M&& M&& FHG FHG FHG 
Z2OV I5G;A EL! M&& M&& I5G;A EL! M&& M&& FHG FHG FHG 
Z2NZ I5G; M&& M&& I5G; M&& M&& FHG FHG FHG 
Z2NV " M&& M&& 5JJA G5! M&& M&& FHG FHG EL! 
SC L&:13(),&:)
E- 8)%( (8=7DA $&& 8)9 #98)47( ()4@- $*9 8)9 %--4>$8%4- #98)47 +*4# I5G;2 M( 3$- 69 (99- +*4# 8)9
$&14*%8)#(A I5G; =(97 34>$*%$-39 7989*#%-$-8 $-7 5JJ =(97 >9384* >$*%$-39 $( 8)9 (84CC%-1 *=&9 %-
G"(89C2 G4>$*%$-39 7989*#%-$-8 $-7 >9384* >$*%$-39 %( $ (3$&$* *9C*9(9-8$8%4- $-7 74 -48 *9C*9(9-8 8)9
(8*=38=*9 4+ 8@4 34>$*%$-39 #$8*%B2 G5! $-7 EL! @9*9 79>9&4C 6$(97 4- 8)9 9K=$&%8D 4+ 8@4
34>$*%$-39 (8*=38=*92 G5! 7989*#%-9 8)9 9K=$&%8D 4+ 34>$*%$-39 (8*=38=*9 6$(97 4- >9384* >$*%$-392
?4@9>9*A %- 39*8$%- 3$(9(A 8@4 34>$*%$-39 #$8*%B 34=&7 C*47=39 8)9 ($#9 >$&=9 4+ 34>$*%$-39
7989*#%-$-8 $-7 >9384* >$*%$-39 *91$*7&9(( 8)9 9K=$&%8D 4+ 34>$*%$-39 #$8*%39(2 ?9-39A %- 8)%( (8=7DA $
-9@ *46=(8 9(8%#$84* @)%3) %( 6$(97 4- 9K=$&%8D 89(8 4+ 34>$*%$-39 (8*=38=*9 %( C*4C4(972 E8 %( 3$&&97
FHG2
I*4# 8)9 (%#=&$8%4- (8=7DA *9(=&8( %-7%3$89 8)$8 FHG %( 34-(%79*$6&D 1447 @)9- 8)9 7%(8$-39 4+ 
4=8&%9*( %-3*9$(9 9>9- 8)4=1) FHG )$( 8)9 )%1)9(8 >$&=9 4+ A9.'G $-7 #4(8 4+ 8)9 >$&=9 4+ A'J.9A 
$*9 8)9 &4@9(82 F)%( (%#=&$8%4- (8=7D $&(4 ()4@- 8)$8 8)9 =(9 4+ FHG %( $CC&%3$6&9 $-7 $ C*4#%(%-1 
$CC*4$3) 84 798938 4=8&%9*( +4* #=&8%>$*%$89 7$8$ %- 39*8$%- 3$(9(2 E- 8)%( (8=7DA @9 4-&D 34-(%79* 
#479*$89 ($#C&9 (%P9 $-7 -=#69* 4+ >$*%$6&9 $-7 $&(4 8)*99 >$&=9( +4* 7%(8$-39 4+ 4=8&%9*( $( 4=* 
C*9&%#%-$*D (8=7D $-7 *9(=&8(2 ?4@9>9*A %- 8)9 +=8=*9 @9 @4=&7 &%,9 84 %->9(8%1$89 FHG +4* 7%++9*9-8 
4=8&%9* (39-$*%4(A 7%(8$-39 4+ 4=8&%9*(A ($#C&9 (%P9( $-7 -=#69* 4+ >$*%$6&9(2 
 19:&$3#<I#-#:*!
F)9 $=8)4*( @4=&7 &%,9 84 8)$-, F9*9-11$-= M7>$-397 F93)-%3$& E-(8%8=89 `-%>9*(%8D G4&&919 
:FMFE`G< +4* 8)9 +%-$-3%$& (=CC4*8 =-79* 8)9 1*$-8 FMFE`G L)4*8 F9*# Y9(9$*3) d*$-8 :LFd< :XZZO" 
OXZV< $-7 `-%>9*(%8% 5$&$D(%$ ]$)$-1 :`5]<2 
%#4#/#:1#)!
 !" !>9*%88 \LA ;=-- d2  !!"#$%&'(")#*+,#+)$&%+)+&+-+"./#/2 L934-7 !7%2 e%&9Df NZZO2
 #" g4)-(4- YMA e%3)9*- ;e2 !!"#$%&'(")#*+,#+)$&/)+)#/)#0+"&+-+"./#/2 I%+8) !7%82 ]*9-8%39 !"##$ %&'()  
     *++*
 $" !",- ./$ 0"12"34##"1 %25& .!6$ 789&89 6( :838'3-5& 5; 543#-89<( 7-#8= %&389,-<'-> 08? 
     @52>43 /3"3( *++A) BCDED+(
 %" 6F##89 /G$ G98<8 H I5&$ J95 0( 05K4<3 68315,< ;59 64#3-?"9-38 :"3" .&"#=<-<( H @18252(
 *++C) !BCLAEMN(
 &" 054<<884O PH$ !4K893 6( 05K4<3 <3"3-<3-'< ;59 543#-89 ,838'3-5&( !"#$%&'(#)*!+,!-%.#/%01(1%2!'
 !"#$% &'()#*+  !""#  !"#$
 !" %&'(&')*+),-&(./0/12./3()30)456./72'/2.&)35.6/&'8)/()62'9&)-2.2)8&.8+):;;"+
 #" <2(.38=>&'&/'2)?*@)A/'&8)B*+)C&.&1./3()30)35.6/&'8)/()456./72'/2.&)-2.2 )B)4&.D3-)E28&-)3(
) 1658.&'/(9)2(-)'3E58.)&8./42.3'8+):;;:+
 $" F/6G438&')A@)H3-3'37)I+)J3E58.).3368)03').D&)/4>&'0&1.)K3'6-+) !"#$%&)L'(M+):;N"O)!"# P#:;+








 !!"## !"##$$"%&'()&*$+#,&-$./+0&!1&#2"+3$#&3$43$##/!0)& !"#!$%&%!"''())&56789 !"#$$%&7:5;7<)
 !$"## !"##$$"%&'=&>!?+/&@)& !A"#,&3$43$##/!0&AB&-$+0#&!1&CD$#,/-+,!3#)&*(+,'%!&-.!/(-01-2&3   
 !"#$ %$&"$' ()*+,'"'-  !"#$%&'()%*
 !%"##&'())**(+#,-#.(/01234130*#*)015301'6#+107#7187#94*3:;'+6#<'160- .*/0 %/*/ (11+- !=>?@$>%A
## =B-
 !C"#&'())**(+#,DE#F36#G41*))*6#H-#I#J3)0#3/8'41075#J'4#07*#.1615(5#K'234136L*#G*0*4516360+
+ ,-./01.23*+ !"#$%&!'()"*++ !!!4 !567$% %(%6*
8 &9++:;1<=13/+>?*+?+32@<-.+A-./01./2B+2C+D2E1./2B+1BF+-E1..A3*+,-.-/*)-$010,-'#02")*++ + +









+ 02B/.23/BJ+<-/BJ+UAE.23+U13/1BEA*+10;:$5-&02")*+%G G4#5 7$')() *
8%G9++Q1DDA=+V>T+:;1<=13/+>?*+V2@<-.+=2.ADD/BJY-+OZ%+E2B.32D+E=13./BJ+/B+-M/[A+M32F<E./2B+M32EA--*+
+ NB$+NB.A3B1./2B1D+QA0/B13+2B+.=A+?MMD/E1./2B+2C+QE/ABEA+\+>1.=A01./E-+%G  +5NQ?Q>+
+ %G  7*+%G  $ "*
8% 9++]/0+I?T+>/F/+I*+:/1JB2-./E+V2@<-.+^ABA31D/_AF+R2.AB./1D+@1-AF+2B+NBFAX+QA.+,`<1D/.K+
+ 5:V^R+NQ,77+C23+.=A+/FAB./C/E1./2B+2C+=/J=+DAUA31JA+M2/B.-+/B+D/BA13+02FAD*+ !"#$%&'%(%+
+ 8NB.A3BA.9*+%G '4+$!$"&!())*
8%%9++VABE=A3+?P*+>A.=2F-+2C+0<D./U13/1.A+1B1DK-/-+8NB.A3BA.9*+)*+,-./0%,123*,03,4&5!60&)*+,-&(07
& '!02&8%79+%GG%*
